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BREED ING TI Cl<-REPELtBff CATHL 

BY PROF JAN BONSMA 

Durhlg the period Bonsma was a post-graduate student in Dr J L Lush's 
class at Iowa State University 1935-1936,he became a.ware of classic 
research on brcccling discase-resistnnt plants and animals so that when 
he was put in charge of Mara and Messina research sta ms in 1937, he 
was cognizant of this work. 

In a paper by Bonsma, Fanning in South Africa, February 1944, Reprint 13, 
"Hereditary Heartwater-rcsistant Characters in Cattle'~ Bonsma reviewed 
some of the literature on this subject, because most cattle that died in 
the tropical and sub-tropical ranching areas in the Southen1 hemisphere 
died as a result of tick-borne diseases. 

In 1944 lkmsma wrote as fol lows: 

"1110 success achieved in the breeding of plants possessing a high degree 
of resistance to diseases is to be attributed to the application of methods 
based on the principles of genetics. 

Farm animals fortunately also possess hereditary characters conferring on 
them a higher degree of resistance to certain diseases. Unfortunately, 
however, little has hitherto been done in the way of applying this knowledge 
experimentally in the control of diseases in animals. Considerable atten
tion is, on the other han<l, admittedly being given to the organisms causbg 
diseases and to clinical measures for their control. 

As a result of the success attained by the use of vacdnes and the hypo
dennic needle, the possible control of certain diseases by hereditary 
selection is frequently Jost sight of. 

During the past few years the interest taken in the breeding of animals 
possessing a higher degree of resistance to certain discnscs, has been 
stjmulatecl as a result of the achievements of plantbrccdcrs in the breeding 
of plants resistant to certain parasites and diseases. 

Most breeders of rnlima] s urc of the opinion that the process by which it 

will be possible to breed nnima1s possessing a higher degree of resistance 
to certafo <lbcases prcvaJcnt in ccrt:tin areas, will be too slow and too 
expensive for general adopt.ion, 
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The time factor and the costs involved in the application.of breeding methods 

for the indirect control of certain diseases depend mainly on the effective

ness and ease with which the selection of the animals concerned can be carried 

out. 

Genetics attempts to explain the differences and similarities of characters in 

related individuals. If any external characteristic of an animal, the in

heritance of which is already known to some extent, is accompanied by resis

tance to any disease, the time and costs involved in the process of breeding 

such resistant animals can be considerably reduced. Not one of the infec

tious stock diseases is heritable as such, but the existence of hereditary 

factors controlling the physiological functions of the animal body and so 

affecting the animal's powers of resistance and susceptibility to such diseases 

is fully recognised. 

1he difference in natural resistance to parasites or diseases frequently found 

between individuals belonging to two different races or between various indi

viduals belonging to the same race, can best be explurned on the grounds of 

differences in the hereditary make-up of the inclivjduals concerned. 

The imrm.mitv of wild animals to certain diseases can be explained on the 

grounds of natural selection. 

Several workers have in fact by selective breeding, with a view to greater 

immunity to certain diseases, succeeded in producing strains of fowls and mice 

possessing a high degree of resistance to these diseases. 

Lambert's ( 1) ¼'ork in connection with fowl typhoid illustrates in a striking 

maimer how family lines possessing a very low susceptibility to the disease 

can be bred. After five generations he has succeeded in breeding fowls in 

which only 91 4 per cent. succwnb when inoculated with the disease organisms, 

while amongst the original popul::.ttion the rate of mortality is approximately 

85 per cent. 

Similarly Hutt and Bruckner (2 ) succeeded after four g1.mcrations in breeding 

strains of fowls possessing a much greater dcgreo of rosista11ce to maljgnant 

growths than fowls not selected for this purpose. During that period the 

rate of mortality clue to m:ilignant grmvths was reduced from Z6 per cent. to 

12 per cent. 
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1:owls belonging to the high resistance line which died as a result of malig

nant growths, succumbed at a higher average ::.ige than those belonging to the 

low resistance line. Natural fofcction was just as effective as artificial 

inoculation in <listfr1guishiJ1g between high and low resj stance groups. 

By selective breeding Schott(3) succeeded in reducing the rate of mortality 

mnong mice from rat t)11hoid in 6 years' time from 82 to 24 per cent. 

As a result of research work with pigs, Cameron and others (4) were able to 

obtain results indicating that strains of pigs were developed possessing a 

considerable degree of resistance to contagious abortion caused by Brucella 

suis. 

Lambert, Speelman m1d Osborn (5) some years ago indicated the existence of 

genetic differences in horses in regard to their susceptibility to a certain 

type of horsesickness (cncephalomyelitis). 

AA example of racial differences in the resistance of man to malarial infec

tion, ....tlich is transmitted by the mosquito, is fow1d among Negroes and Euro-

peans. It is nracticallv impossible tc, infect certain Negro races with 

Plasmodium vivax :md if rhey are infected the malaria attack is usually verv 

mild, whereas Euro~ans are extremely susceptible to infection (6). 

(The correctness of the above frntling has. however, been challenged by several 

medical men in the Republic of South Africa, but their opinion is not necessa

rily in conflict with that of Cameron since the Negro tribes which are resis-• 

tant to malaria, may have become so as a result of natural selection having 

taken place in severely infected malarial areas.) 

Racial •differences also exist between hum~m beings in regard to their resis-

tance to wonn infestation (lle]minthiases). Negroes in the United States of 

America apparently possess greater resistance to H11nenolcpis nana than Euro-

peans. 111e hool~onn larva c.m penctra te the skin of \vhi tes much more easily 

than that of Negroes Cl). 

In the case of sheep it is known that Cheviot sheep arc more resjstant to 

wire worm (!Jacmonchus contortus) infestation tlum breeds of sheep originating 

from the lowlands (8). 

ln the ca:.;c of cuttle the opinion has been held since 18tl9 that Zebu cattle 

arc immune to red ,~·atcr (Pirop]asmosb). lso]ateJ cases of the disease 

occur wno111~ Zebus, howcVLH.'. Yakimoff (9) points out that he could induce 

the disease in Zebus by injcctint1, them \vi th vi rnlcnt bJ ood or by allowing them 

to be bitten by infected Ucks. lie fou1H.i,furthl)rmore, that ca]ves \vcrc more 

susccpti b1e than adult ,mimals. 
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TICK INFESTATION 

Kelly· (10) showed in the cross-breeding experiments carried out by hjm 

with Zebus and European breeds of cattle, that the fonner are infested 

to a lesser extent with ticks and possess a higher degree of immunity 

to tick-borne diseases. 

In the smnc publication (10) we find the followjng quotation from Sir 

Arnold TI1eiler: "Hitherto I was w1der the impression that Indian cattle 

arc irrumme to tick-borne diseases because they grew up in tick-infested 

areas. If this view is correct, the indigenous cattle of T1misia should 

also be innnune to those diseases, but this is not the case. Zebu cattle 

actually appear to possess heritable and not acquired characters which con

fer immunity to these diseases on them. 

The tick-borne diseases of North Africa are caused by the following para

sites: Pilwpla/2ma blgem.<mwn, Babulelh beJLbvza, The.ilvua clwpaJc., The.l

leJua mu.tan6 and AnaplaJ..ma maJc.glnale. 1he most remarkable fact is that 

Zebu cattle have proved to be protected against all of these parasites." 

Zuravok ( 11) showed in experiments in which Zebus were crossed with Red 

German cattle, tlk'tt the cross-bred animals possess greater resistance to 

redwater and gallsickness than the pure-bred German stock. 

Curson (12) states in an article on Zulu cattle that these animals possess 

hereditary resistance to heartwater, redwater and gall.sickness. 

In 1936 the Animal Husbandry Section of the Division of Animal and Crop 

Production of the Department of Agriculture and Forestry began cattle 

breeding experiments at the Mara Exper:unent Station in an attempt to produce 

a new type of cattle which would offer a greater degree of resistance to 

tropical and sub-tropii::al conditions and which might also prove to be more 

resistant to tick-born~ diseases. 

The Mara E:xper:unent Station is situated iJ1 the Zoutpansberg District, 900 

metres (3000') above sea-level, longitude 29° 34'E and latHude 23"09 1S 

and thirty miles due west of Louis Trichardt. 'I11e vegetation is typically 

bushveld, with the result that the animals here ,we often attacked hy heart

water ( Rfoke~tt.o-fo6.<-6 I , redwa ter ( P.uw pea.&1110.6..i.-0 I and galls ickncss ( A11apf.a~ -

mo~.w). Experts were of the opinion that the rate of mortality among animals 

introduced into the area from elsewhere ,vaul<l be high. 

In the hrecding e;-..-pcrimcnts befog conducted at Mara, Afdbncr cows (Bob .i.mU.

Ctl6) formed the foundation of the work, and as forge numbers of cows were 

required, they had to be purchased in various parts of the cotmtry. 
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Many of the cows sent to the Experiment Station came from the Highveld areas 

where heartwater never occurs. Others a~ain came from towvcltl areas where 

heartwatcr docs occur. (Potgietersrust, the Lyclenburg lowveld, Zoutpansbcrg 

District and Picnaars River in the Transvaal, ,md Adelaide in the Cape Pro

vince are considered to be heartwater areas, while Potchefstroom and Klerks

<lorp in the Transvaal, and Hoops tad antl Thewlisscn in the Or,mgc Free State 

are considered to be heartwater-free areas.) 

Since the cattle sent to the Experiment Station included animals of the 

European breeds, a golden opportunity presented itself for carefully noting 

whether any real differences existed in the incidence of disease, and espe

cially of hcartw.:iter, among the various groups of animals. 

All animals which die on the Experiment Fann are thoroughly examined and the 

cause of death was detennined as accurately as possible. Although not all 

of the post-mortem examinations were carried out by Government Veterinary Offi

c;:e.r~, .they were calJ.cd in for most of the doubtful cases to confinn the cause 

of death. It should be mentioned, however, that the officers at the Expe
riment Station were well acquainted with the symptoms and post-mortem lesions 

of tick-borne diseases. Where the cause of deatJ1 was doubtful, particulars 

have not been included in the data collected in this connection. 

The Afrikaner cows at the Exper:urent Station were divided into different 

groups, some of which were used for the breeding of pure-bred Afrikaner 

cattle, hhilst others were put to bulls belonging to exotic beef breeds. 

TI1e exotic beef-breed cows were put to similar bulls for the pm1)osc of 

breeding pure exotic beef-breed cattle.* 

'fllcre were, therefore, actually three classes of animals at the Experiment 

Station, viz. (a) Pure-bred Afrikaner cattle Uiol.> indic.1u)), (b) cross-

bred F, cattle, i.e., exotic beef-breed cattle x Afrikaner cattle (i.e., 

801., :tauJtU.~ x B01., .<ndJ.c.u.,~), and (c) pure-bred exotic cattle (601., :tau1w.J.i). 

All the above-mentioned cows could , however, also be sub-divided into two 

groups, viz., cows from hcartwatcr areas and cows from heartwatcr-free areas. 

TiMJ theories were generally advanced to explain the increased resistance of 

young mdJnals to diseases to which their dams have already become naturally 

imnrn1izcd, viz. (i). that . .the anir.1a]s acquircLl p;,issivc inununity from the 

natural1y jJrnnunc darns, and (ii) thot hereditary differences exist. 

(a) Some authorities arc 9f the opinion that the progeny of im1mme Jam:.: 

acquire i.nnnun:i ty to disease by reason of the inter-change of blood which 

occurs between tho mother and tho foetus :md further through the colostrum 

which the young nnimal obtains from its mother. 
* '11w exot.ic beef-breed cattle used for this purpo:;e were: Sussex, Aberdeen 

Anp,ll'i, lhrcford, Short·horn .1nd Red Polls. 
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Ehrlich (P) showe<l as long ago as 1892 that young mice acquire passive 

imnn.mi ty to poisonous proteins mainly through the colostrwn of their mothers, 

but partly also through the interchange of blood which occurs between mother 

and unborn young (foetus). 

Similar obscnrat.ions were made in 1907 by Ilohlfeld (14) in respect of dogs, 

goats an<l young guinea-pigs. 

Frunulcncr (15) repeated Ehrlich's experiments and sliowcd among other things 

that the colostrum of .sheep is twice or three times as rich in anti-bodies 

as their blood scrnm. 

Little and Orcutt (16) fow1d that colostrum of cows provides the agglutinin 

of B1w.c.el..lul aboJt;tM contained in calf's blood. 

Smith and Little (17) nlso showed that colostrum prevents the kidneys, spleen, 

liver and small intestines from being attacked by Bac.,,illu.;., c.otL 

The above-mentioned research workers have, therefore, shown the importance 

of the role played by colostrum in the effective protection of yow1g animals 

against specific organisms. 

It is clear from the foregoing that increased immw1i ty to heart.water in 

calves of naturally innnune dmns might possibly be attributed to the acqui

sition of passive faunw1ity through the blood or the colostrum. 

(b) .Certain animals within a species or even within a breed possess certain 

hereditary characters which are closely related to or even responsible for a 

higher resistance to disease. 

IJ\MJNITY TO J IEJ\RTI'IJ\T[R 

· If the hereditary differences in rcsist,mce to heartwater are attributable 

to certain breed differences in respect of such chnrncters as type of hair, 

skin thickness, loospness of skin, etc., then compnrisons in regard to the 

transmission of passive iJ1m1unity between animals of the same breeds from 

heart.water-free areas only need to be ascertained. 

Sufficient classes of animals were maintainc<l :it the Mara Experiment Station 

to test out the two theories named in regard to the incrc<1.secl resistance in 

the progeny of anin1.'.lls which proved rcsist~mt to heartwater. 

If the first theory (a) he correct, namely, that the progeny of cows which 

have acquired natur~,1 immunity, possess a higher rcs.ist;mcc to heart.water 

by reason of tho fact th~1t they have j11her:itcd p:1ssivc i11um111ity from tlwir 

dams through the placenta or through thc.colostnnn ;1 llifrcrcnn: \voulcl cxi:;t 

in the percentage of deaths among the calvct, or cow'.; Crom lw:1rl.\\latcr nnd 

from hc:irtwatcr-frcc areas. The following 1:1hle (No. 1) reflects the 

differences in the percent:ige of death::~ among ca 1ves or the v.iriou!; d :1s:;es 
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of cattle:-

Tabler Mortality among Calves due to Heartwater 

Numher of Nwnber of Percentage of t Class of Cows (dams) Calves born Calves Died Calves Died 

Per Cent. 
~rom hcartwater-frce areas ..... 389* 30* 7,7 
~rom hcartwatcr areas .......... 224 23 10,3 
:Born at Mara Experiment Station. 11 S 7 6, 1 

Totals ............ 728 60 8,33 

t Includes all breeds of cows and calves, viz., Afrikaners, cr.oss-bred and 
exotic beef breeds). 

TI1e above •differences in the mortality figures are not significant. (For N = 

2/P lies between .n,s and 013 which is not significant). 

(*70 of the cows calved within two months after their arrival at Mara. Four 

of the seventy calves died of heartwater, i.e., nearly 6 per cent). 

The above table, therefore, reveals that the theory in regard to the acqui

sition of passive inununity through, for example, the colostnnn of naturally 

irrmw1e dams, will not play an nnportant rele in rendering calves less suscep
tible to heartwater. 

In a representative group of animals, i.e., one consisting of a sufficient 

number of specin1cns of the various breeds involved in the investigations, a 

large variety of characters such as, c. g., colour, type of coat, skin thickness, 
looseness and structure of the skin, is found. 

Some of these characters rn.1y justify the sub-division of such a group of 

animals into two classes, viz., those which arc resistant to a certain disease 
(heartwater in this case) and those which succumb to it. 

Whore the survivors are used for breeding purposes, their progeny should possess 

proportionately more characters conferring resistance against the disease con
ccmcd, than the original group. 

If animals of the latter generation arc exposed to the disease conccn1cd 

(hcartwatcr), there woulJ be a larger pl'oportion of survivors than was the 
case in the previous generation. 
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By continuing to breed from t;urvvivors, natural selection for characters 

confcrr:ing resistance to tlic disease takes place, and by repeating this 

process through sevcrnl generations, the rate of mortalHy would gradually 
decrease. Each succeeding generation would possess a larger proportion 

of hereditary factors wldch increase their resistance above that of their 

ancestors. 

If the above suppositions arc correct, one would expect that Afrikaner and 

other indigenous cattle by natural selection have inherited a higher degree 

of resistance to the dj seascs irnligenous to this country and not in the 

British Isles. 

Since heartwater, red1vatcr and gallsickness, .ire diseases which occur in 

several of the Lowvelcl areas of Africa the study of the Jjscasc should throw 

an interesting light on the problem of the in.l-ieritance of characters producing 

resistance. Heartwatcr is responsible for a higher percentage of deaths 

among cattle than the other two diseases, and, consequently, the deaths due to 

this disease among the various classes of aJ1:imals can be calculated on a 

percentage basis. 

Table II A Mortality amonr, Cattle at Mara due to Heartwatcr 
Cattle from i-lcartwatcr-free Areas 

Breed of Cattle Number Nwnbcr of Nu1nber of 
Deaths Survivors 

* Afrikaner ..... 206 32* 174 
t Exotic breeds ..... 34 14t 20 

Totals ..... 240 46 194 

Percentage 
Deaths 

1s,s 
41,2 

-

* Twenty-nine of the 32 cattle which <lied succumbed within the first two years, 

i.e. 13 16 per cent. died within two years. 

t All 14 died within two yea rs. 
(TI1ese differences arc statistically highly. significant, P <,01). 

Table II B 

r---------·------·~--·--
Breed of C:1ttle 

Afdkaners •...•...... 
*Exotic breeds •..•... 
1Exotic breeds .....•. 

·1· Ntu11he 
l\irch: lSCd 

·--

7 
,) 
) 

Nwnber of Number of 
Deaths Survivors 

.-..~----------· -···· 

0 207 
6 B 
0 49 

·- ·-----

Percentage 
Deaths 

- --· 
0 

31, 3 
0 

---
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*Cattle from farms where dipping is carried out very regularly. 

tFrom fanns where dipping is not carried out regularly. 
(TI1c differences in the mortolity between * and t, Table II B, are highJy 

significant P <::,01). 

From Table II A it is clear that Afrikaner cattle arc far more resistant to 

heartw-c1ter than exotic breeds of cattle, which have not been specially se

lected as low tick-carriers. 

Cattle from hcartwater areas where dipping was not carried out very regular

ly, showed such high notural resistance to the disease that among 256 head 
of exotic and indigenous cattle not a single deatll due to hcartwatcr occurred 

over a period of several years. 

In the case of a nwnber of exotic cattle breeds obtained from farms where 

dipping was carried out regularly, 31 1 3 per cent. dj_cd from heartwater. 

Cattle obtained from fanns where dipping is carried out with great regu

larity, probably do not po~;sess any natural resistance or innnunity to 
heartwa ter. Tiic impress ion of irnmw1 i ty is created by the fact that the 

anJmals were never exposed to real infection. As soon as such apparently 
heartwater-immuno animals arc exposed to a sporadic infestation of infected 

heartwater ticks, a large nwnber of them succwnb to the disease. Compul
sory dipping would protect such apparently j111111une cattle. 

Before an animal can acquire any measure of immunity to certain diseases, 

it should first be exposed to natural infection, i.e., the host animal be 
exposed to infestation by a comparatively large number of hcartwat:er ticks 
in order to ensure \vith a certain measure of certainty that there will be 

some infected ticks among them. 

If there are breeds or types of animals within breeds which are definitely 
tick-repellent as a result of hereditary characters such as thickness or 

structure of skin, glossiness and shortness of coa:t, such breeds and types 
of animals convey the impression of natural fou11unity to heart.water. 1hc 

"apparent" imnn.mity may bo due merely to the fact that suc11 animals possibly 

carry far fewer ticks than an.imal s of other breeds or other types (smooth 
coat, thick and loose skin as against long coat and th:in skin) within the 
same breed. 

Since Afrikaner cattle in JK1rticular differ very greatly from the exotic 

beef breeds in regard to skin thickness, sbn structure and coat, it wouJd 

be interesting to <lctenni1w how the l!,ortality among calves, which are Fl 

crosses between the two breeds, crnnp:ircs with that of G1lves belonging to 

the two pure-bred parcntn 1 breed:;. 
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Table· III. Mortality dtic to Hcartwater among Catt:Je born at M,ira 
11xpcrimenf--Statjon, up _ _!i_-::L:Tic.! age c~f 2! years 

A. HEIFERS • 
.. 

l3reed of Cattle NLunber Number N1.m1ber of Percentage 
Born Dead Survivals Deaths 

Afrikaners ...................... 124 5 119 4,0 
rs;"• Afrikaner, plus 1/4 exotic .. 48 2 46 4,2 
¼ Afrikaner, plus ¼ exotic ....... 206 17 189 B,3 
\.ire exotic ....................... 17 8 9 47,1 

Totals ........ 395 32 363 8 I 1 

(TI1e differences in mortality between the pure-bred Afrikaners and Afrikaner 

crosses r1re not significant. 1he difference between the exotic breeds and 

the Afrikaners and Afrikaner crosses is highly significant P <, 01). 

B. BULlS. 

Breed of Cattle Nwnber Nl.unber Nl.unbcr of Percentage 
Born Died Survivals Deaths 

Afrikaners ...................... 122 8 114 6,6 
3;4 Afrikaner and 1;4 exotic .... 38 4 34 10,s 
¼ Afrikaner and! exotic ........ 191 21 170 11 

Pure exotic ..................... 11 9 2 s,,s 

Totals ..... 362 42 320 11,6 

(TilC differences in mort.a.lity in Table IIJB arc of the same order as in the 

case of Table lI IA. 111c dif fcrences !Jc tween Afr ibncrs and Afrikaner crosses 

are not significant; between Afrikaners and Afrikaner crosses and exotic beef 

breeds the differences arc highly signif kant P < ,01). 
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Table ITT C Totals __ of_ each breed, i.e., all the Bulb and Heifers 
taken togcgic~ 

--

Breed of Cattle 

rs lirikanc 
~~/~ AfrjJ 

................. 

1 Afrib1 
.:.xotic . 

~mer ~incl 1 /.1 exotic 

1cr and ! exotic ... 
......... ~ .......... 

Totals ....... 
-· 

Number 
Born 

246 

86 

397 
2q 

757 

Number f\1umbcr of Per Cent. 
Died Survivals Deaths 

----

13 233 5)3 

6 80 7,0 

38 359 10,2 

17 11 60,7 

74 683 9,8 

Average 
Age of 
Calves 
whjch 
Died 

11 months 

8 months 

6 months 

5 months 

-

('I11e differences in mortality between Afrikaners and Afrikaner crosses in 

comparison wHh the exotic breeds nre highly significant P<,01). 

The fact that Afrikaner calves succumb to hcartwatcr at a higher average age, 

is, in itself, striking evidence that animals belonging to this breed possess 

a character which is apparently responsible for a higher degree of resistance 

to the disease than ani111als belonging to the other breeds. 

All the calves of the various breeds were c)q)oscd to the same tick-infestation. 

111e reason \vhy more bull calves tlwn heifers <lied of heart.water, must proba
bly be ascrilied to the fact that after the calves arc weaned at the age of 

eight months, the bull calves arc transferred to an isolntion camp \vherc they 

are not dipped until such time as they are sold at the age of 2 to 2! years, 

and arc, consequently exposed to a greater Jegrce of infestation. 111c bulls 

arc protected, however, by hand-dressing them as soon as the tick-infestation 

becancs too severe. 

There is no doubt that the bulls acquire a high degree of immunity (apart 

from hcrcLHtary inm1u11.ity) as a rcsul t of the exposure to tick-infestation. 

More than 150 bulls have been sold to formers in heart.water areas, and al

though regular enquiries arc made regarding the mortality of the bulls as 
a result of hcart\v:1tcr, not: a single death from this disease has hitherto 

II 
been reported. 

--

-
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During 1939 it was <lecidccl to do determinations of the incidence 

of ticks on the different types m1cl breeds of cattle maintained 

at Mara research station, hcc:111s0 ticks play such an jmportant 

role in transmitUng the throe most important tick-borne diseases 

in South Africa, namely Ilec.1 rtwa ter ( k-tc.he,,UJ.iioJ.i-l6) Redwater ( P -<Ji.O p.f..Mmo,~-l6 ) 

and Gallsicl-r1ess (Anap£.Mmot,L6) to c.:Jttlc. 

During 1939 and 1940 the .incidence of tick-infestation on the various 

breeds and types of cattle w;.1s fairly accurately estimated by care

fully inspecting every animal on the weighbridge and also when the 

cattle are brought in to dip. All the cattle at Mara were weighed 

once a month and were dipped once a week when the incidence of ticks 

was high and once n. month when the ind dence was low. 

As a result of these preliminary observations it became very obvious 

that some cattle arc far more susceptible to tick infestation than 

others. 

It was therefore dcch1c<l to <lo tick cow1ts on cattle of different 

breeds and types within breccls. 

The tick counting experiments were started in October 1941, these 

counts were made on twelve ;\frik:mer (Boo incuc.u'-'i) JJid twelve Aberdeen 

Angus, Hereford, Shortho'?:11 ~md Sussex . (Bo-6 tau,'lu!>) cattle. 

Before the author coulcl procccJ with the tick counts on individual 

cows he had to acquaint himself with the different species of ticks, 

their sex and of the different st~gcs of development. He also had 

to be well versed in which ticks were one-host ticks and \,;hicl1 were 

three-host ticks. Once the technique of classification was fairly 

accurately masterecl,it became possible to count ticks and ch!ssify 

them accordingly to male m1J fcm.1le a11J species. 
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_£~gure I 

AM3LY0~1A ~1EER/\E LM 

..... , ", .. ,, 
••••• ·i,t ':,.lA(,f" \ 

On each of the twenty-four animals, eir,ht hw1clred square centjmetre areas were 

marked off with a ten by ten centimetre wire frame which was put in a thick 

lime solution. Two areas were marked off on the escutcheon areas and the 

ticks l.Illder the tail were also counted . 

.. ·', •. ,~,··,~-- lt.,-,f·---:·"''·"··' -• .,"'!<.,'"'-~),.~"' {1, 

t.~:~:rE1~;}_:· .:~~4> .. ::{'-·• .: ,.,.,,:.,--~ ... .; ... ;,v.••.~-;'""'""·~•.~,,,,, ..... .:~-·, ·, -- ..• 1~:~~-
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Tiw reason why ticks were counted on both sides was that open cows, 

bulls and steers give an eighty percent preference to lying on the 

right side, while heavily pregnant cows give an approximately seventy 

percent preference to lyjng on the Jeft side. 

'111c author w::is of the opini.on that there was a higher incidence of 

ticks on the sicki which cattle lie. 

All the cattle were run in thL) same paddock, were dipped once a 

month and put through th·1 p~unge c]jp immedj ately after the tick 

cotmts were made. All the demarcated areas were erased after 

the animal had gone through the dip. 

All the ticks that were visible through a loupe (medical magnifying 

lens) were removed, each area's ticks were placed in separate bottles 
with a prcsen,ative in it. The dip through which the cattle were 
put was a fourteen day arsenicum dip testing 0,16 percent As 2 03 • 

111e tici-':s were counted onr:e a month. A monthly count gives a good 

-accOlmt cf the number of ticks on an animal. Larvae, nymphs and 

mature heo.rtwater ticks take 4 to 7 days, 4 to 20 days and 10 to 20 
days respectively to engorge and to go through the various processes 

of metamorphosis. 'f11e ticks in the various stnges of development, 

if fortunate enough, attach themselves to different hosts. 

In the case of the feIT':;lc ticks they usually engorge themselves within 
a period of ten to twenty dnys. 

The fcmJ.le ticks on Boo ta.u.Jw-6 cnttlc usually engorge themselves in 

approximately ten days while those on thick-haired,smooth-hi<led cattle 

take approximately twenty days to engorge, before they drop off. The 
female ticks engorged 011 the Bo-6 tatUr.U/2 cattle arc much larger than 

those engorged on the Boj incuc.u6 cattle. 

'I11c large, fully engorgc,1 females that drop from the Bo-6 taWtU/2 cows 

by from 15 000 to 18 000 eggs, while those female ticks which engorge 
:m BM incl.Lc.u.6 type cattle in approximately twenty days, arc much smaller 

md lay approximately 1 /J the mnnbcr of eggs tho large females lay. 
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The respective average weights of the female ticks fully engorged on Bo-6 

ta.ww-6 and Bo-6 -lndicu-6 type cattle arc ~ 3, 0 - 3, 15 gm as against 1, 0 gm 

for small ticks. The total number of ticks laid by fully engorged fe-

males varies fro~ 6 366 to 18 765, mean 14 711. 

of eggs respectively). 

(0,25 - 0,5 gm an<l 1,25 gm 

The tick.counted on the different parts of the animal's body were classified 

in three classes namely Heartwater ticks (Ambl,uomn,a hc.b11.awm) , Blue ticks 

(Booplufu6 de.coloJta.,tu--6) and Bontlcg ticks (1-fyaloma aegyp,Uum). 

The separation pf ticks in different species collected from c.ljfferent parts 

of the body enabled the author to detennine the preference areas to which 

the different ticks attach themselves. 

During the period 1938-1949 a large .imount of data were collected on tJ1e 

climatological reactions of cattle of different breeds and t)1Jcs within 

breeds. It then became obvious that smooth-coated cattle succeeded much 

better than woolly-coated cattle within the same breed to m:iintain a state 

of horneothenny. 111c data on the mortality rates of these large herds at 

tho research stations also revealed that the mortality rate of the wooJJy

coatccl cattle was appreciably higher than that of the smooth-coated cattle 

within a breed. The mortality data also revealed th;1t the mortalHy r;1te 

of the [3o-6 :taww,!i breeds of cattle was m11ch higher than th:,t of the 806 

ind-i.cu.!i a.ml Bo.!i hul-ic.tu, x Bo~ .tcwiuu, cross-bred cattle. 
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At the time the author did the cl :imatological work on the different types of 

cattle at the Mcssfoa research station, he became aware of _the fact that for 

animals to maintain a state of homcothermy on very hot days(+ 29°C (85°F)) 

case of excess metabolic heat dissipation is essential. 

It also became very obvious that those anim .. 11 s which could not dissipate heat 

readily became hypcrthcrmic and were often in a state of stress, their body 

temperatures often went up to as hjgh as 40,0° - 41, 1°C (104° ~ 106°F), they 

dr:ivellcd profusely and stood :in the shade. 

As a result of the foct that the author at that time (1937 - 1940).took 

fourteen body measurements every tliree months on all the cattle at Mara and 

Messina research stations, he came in very close contact with the cattle of 

all breeds ,md types within breeds. ·n1e fact that two hide thickness measure

ments, one on the shoul<lc.:r and one on the thirteenth rib, were taken and that 

hair counts per square ccntjrnetrc were taken on the loin an<l mid-rib region 

of the various types of cattle, gave the author a fair idea how the hides and 

hair of the different types of cattle differed. The felting tests on the 

hair of the different types of cattle gave an index of the ratio of mcdullatcd 

to non-rncdullatcd hair on the hide. 

The data taken on the mortality rate of all the cattle that were transferred 

to Mara research station from heartwater and non-heartwatcr areas during the 

period 1936-40 revealed that the mortality rate arnongste the BoJ.i -taWl.M 

(British hreeds) cattle was much higher than that amongst the BoJ.i -<.nd..le:.M 

(Afrikaner) nnd Afrikaner cross-brc;ds. (See Tables I-Ille). 

FIGURE IV 

The diagnosis of the cause of death of these cattle was done by Drs Edwards, 

Wheeler and P R Mansvcl t, state veterin:n-ians, Louis Trkhardt. 

Pcrcent.1gc death rate 

~ 50..-

Afrikaner Exotic Beef 
Cattle Cattle 

40 f-

30 ,_ 

20,.. 

PU;.GEUT{'.G'.~ nt;l\TH nr,·rc Dl.H: YO t-lEi'.BTWffff;R 
/l!'~'.~;•;~:;~y CAnU~ DEm\l[f) FROM NrnJ-1-lEARTWI\. .. 
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On each animal the ticks on a 1000 sq.cm were counted. During the 

period October 1941 - September 1942 the total number of ticks counted 

on these twenty-four animals was 14 867. Of these 10 %1 were on the 

exotic beef breeds while 3 906 were on the Afrikaner cattle. 

·mat 1s 1 aDDroximately seventy-three percent (73%) of the total number 

of ticks coW1ted were on the exotic beef breeds (Bo.s .ta.UJltL6 cattle) while 

approximately twenty-six percent (26i) were on the Afrikaner cattle. 

r fjgure V ---.--·----r-----, 
Number of tid.s 
counted on dc
m,:sr-cated 
areas 

6000 ,_ 

5000 ,-

4000 ,_ 

3000 .... 

2000 ... 

1000 .... 

Afrikaner 
Cattle 

Exotic Beef 
Cattle 

lI !;~,; 
0 L----'-"......:..:..:..;..;.;.,;.c.;..;... ......... ____ _, 

RATIO 0ETWEEN NUMBER OF TICl{S ON 
AFRIKANER AND EXOTIC BEEF CATTLE. 
(Tick counts were made on five demarcated 
ureas of 200 sq.cm. each on 12 head of cattle 
of each of the different breeds for the period 
October 1941- September 1942) 

During the sturaner months the proportion of ticks found on the two types 

of cattle differed very greatly namely, 7,4 percent of all the ticks 

cow1tcd dudng J.mu;iry, February and March were on Afrikaner cattle while 

92,6 percent of the ticks \vcrc on the Bri Ush beef breed (G06 tauJwJ) cattle. 

During the 1vintcr months, June, July .111,l August, the proportion of ticks 

wore 17 percent ,md 83 percent respectively on the Afrikaners mid the Bri

tish beef breeds. 
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It woul<l therefore appear that duriug the surmner months when the cont 

of the Afrikaner is smooth and when they probably produce more scbum, 

they arc less suscepU bk to !kk infestation because it is possibly 

more difficult for ticks to attach themselves to Afrikaners. 'The 

short hair and greasy cuat afford little protection to the ticks which 

do not like to be exposed to direct solar radiation. 

The different types of cattle born at Mara research station, n~unely, pure

bred Afriknncr, first cross Afrikaner x British Beef Breed i.e. l Afrikaner x 

l Exotic; 3/4 Afrika111.:r x 1/11 Exotic Beef Brcl:J and pure exotics, mainly 

Herefords, had <liffcrcnt percentages of mortality rate. 

Figure VI 

Percentage 
death 
rate 
{J- 60 ,_ 

50 -

40 ... 

30 ,_ 

20 -

10 -

Afrikaner \Afrikaner-~ 1'2Afrikancr+ Exotic Beef 
Cattle 111Exotic '~Exotic Cattle 

BccfBrccd DcefBrecd 

·-,:~••.~~.'.•,:,,,.•.:;_f_:.,•.~i.·,~.:.~.:,·t•~':;l::i:,~·•;.~•.;··,~, }:})\!//:/ . . . ·: 0 1---~----;.;.;...;.;.;.:.;.;:_ ___ __,__:....... ...... ._.,;.,........,.._ __ ___. 

PEnCENTAGE DEATH RATE DUI: TO HEARTWATER AMONGST 
CATTLE ~ORN AT MAHA. 

The differences in mortality rate between the difforcnt types of cattle 

throw interesting light on the problem of the inheritance of characteris

tics in the external morphology of ~attJ c whkh make them tick~rcpcllent. 
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RATIO BETWEEN NUMBER OF BLUE TICKS (Boophilus Dec~loratus) ~N 
AFRIKANER CROSS- BRED AND EXOTIC BEEF CATTLE. (Tick counlad 

1 • d f 200 sq cm. each on 12 hea were made on eight demarcate areas o . . d O t ber 1942 -
of cattle of cach--of. the different. groups for the perio c 0 

September 1943.) 

Figure VII clearly illustrates that the number of ticks on the cross-bred 
cattle is appreciably lower than that on the British beef breeds. 

The histograms show a close relationship between the number of ticks on 
the cattle and their mortality rate. 

In 1944 the author wrote as follows: 
"Before an animal can acquire any measure of inunw1ity to certain diseases 
it shoul<l first be exposed to natural infection, i.e. the host animal must 
be exposed to a comparatively large numncr of heartwater ticks in order to 
ensure with a certain measure that there will be some infected ticks among 
them. 

If there arc breeds or types within breeds which arc definitely tick
repellent as a result of hereditary characteristics such as thickness or 
structure of the hide, glossiness and shortness of coat, such breeds and 
types of animals convey the iJnpression of natural 111nntmity to hcartwater. 
TI1c "apparent" innnunity may be due merely to the fact that such animals 
possiDly carry far fo\<JCr ticks i:h,,n an:im,11 s of other breeds or other types 
(smooth coat, thick and loose skin as ag,1inst Jong, \voo\ly coat and thin 

skin) within the same breed." 
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TI1e 1944 paper by the author "Ilcre<litury Heartwater-resistant characters 

in cattle" was severely criticised by W. 0. Neitz and R.A. Alexander, 

section of Protozoology and virus diseases, Ondcrstepoort>in a paper 

"Immunization of Cattle i1gainst Heartw:.iter and the control of tick-borne 

diseases, Redwater, Gallsick.ness and llcurtwater." "Onderstcpoort Journal 

of Veterinary Science and Anjmal Industry Vol. 20, No. 2 April 1945." 

The research work done by these two illustrious scientists was done at 

Roodck.uil Estates in the Northe111 Transvaal (Long E. 28°21', Lat. S 24°56', 

· Altitude 11 lOm> Average Annual Isothenn 19°C). 

With regards the methods of research, the researchers made the following 

statement: 

"All records are maintained with the greatest care and accuracy: and 

finally the original undertaking of the Company to consult us in respect 

of all measures to combat disease, furnish detailed progress reports and 

to carry out all rcconm1cnd'-1tions was faithfully honoured through their most 

able Superintendent, ~Ir Thos Grierson." 

About the breeding of the cattle the following statement was made: 

"Hand-serving is not practised except in the case of stud herds. Bulls 

are allowed to run with the various herds so that calving is restricted 

to three periods, January and February, April and May, nnd July. Fertility 

is high." 

Upon doing the heartwater imrnw1ization research at Roodekuil, the authors 

of the paper saw fit to criticise Bonsmn as follows: 

"Had the work and the article been confined to an investigation of the tick

repellent characteristics of either breeds of cattle or individuals of 

different breeds, adequate recognition could have been accorded a valuable 

contribution. Unfortun:1tely the author <ligrcsscd to a dissertation on 

inU11unity unsupportcp by adequate Jata or based upon incomplete observation. 

But it is quite certain that relative insusccptibHity to tick infestation 

is correlated in no way with inununity to disease, and it must be fully 

nppreciated that if a single tick sets up infection in a suscepqblc animal 

the resulting disease may be no less severe than that produced hy the simul

taneous fcec.lfog of ticks." 

Fortunately I3onsma cli<l not taku :my notice of this critic ism for the 

following reasons: 
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(a) It was obvious that Neitz and Alexander were not acquainted 

with Bonsma's work on climatology and ecology and on the work 

he did on the cquinoxial breeding seasons of cattle, hence 

they allowe<l Mr '11ios Grierson to calve clown his cows during 

February, March and April, the worst months of the year to 

calve down cows. Hence the statement "Fertility is high" 

could not he accepted. At that time t11c cows at Mara and 

Messina research stations were calved down during December and 

January and again during May and June as a result of adopting 

the equinoxial breeding seasons 15 February - 30, March and 

again 15 August - 30 September. 

(b) TI1e author's Jmowledge of statistics taken at a post-graduate 

level at Iowa State University, made him realise that the 

probability that a heartwatcr susceptible tick "sets up in

fection in a susceptible animal resulting in disease" is much 

greater if hundred ticks are attached to an animal instead of 

ten. 

(c) TI1e following statement in the paper by Neitz and Alexander 

proved beyond doubt that all the conclusions they came to 

with regards to J1cartwater susceptioi11ty were obtained m 

the laboratory oy tt1c injection of heartwater blooct in cattle. 

"lmmLmization of a m1xec1 group of purebred Afrikaner cattle 

showcct that tne Afri1<ancr is no more resistant to 11eartwatcr 

tha~1 tJ1c Aborc.1ecn Angus or Hereford." 

What utter nonsense wider natural conditions, as the following 

figures prove: 
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+ CALVING PERCENTAGES AND MORTALITY RATES ON CATTLE RANCHES IN THE NORTHERN 
TRANSVAAL AND Z I 11B/\B\.JE -

A It I - Average Average Oreed Average Average Average 
Local 1- Annual No. of % Mortal!-Ranch tude Temperature Rainfal I of Breed in~ Calf ty ty metre!i nun Cattle oc Cows Crop % 

Long. E 
26°53' Herc- 1477 

A Lat I tude 853 21 , 0 648 fords for 39 18 
s 22 yrs 
24°21 1 

Longitude Aber- 3143 
B E 11 l 0 \ 9 IQ 964 deen for 56 23 

28°21 1 Angus 5 yrs 

Longitude 
E 17400 

C 29°45 1 131~5 18,3 984 Sussex for 55 14 
Latitude S 20 yrs 
20°45 1 

Long, E 
29°34 1 Adapta- 416 

MARA Lat I tude 914 19,5 642 ble for 83,5 10,6 
s 
23°09' 

types 6 yrs 

(+ Empire Journal of 13xpcr. Agric. Vol. 21, No. 83, 1953) 

* B - Roodekuil Estates where Neitz and Alexander di<l their research work and 

where Mr 1110s Grierson "carried out all rcconuncndat iom~ faithfully in a most 

able way." The company for economic reasons ha<l to sell out in 1951. 

All the data taken on the Uvcstock at Mara and Messina research stations 

indicate that tho total mortality rutc amongst the non-adaptable cattle is 
appreciably higher thm1 that ..uuongst the m.laptablc cattle. Because the 
largest percentage of catt1c, according to the vetcrinnrians, die as a result 

of tick-borne diseases, it was con.siclcrcd absolutely essential to breed cattle 
that arc tick-repellent. 
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In an effort to find out what makes cattle tick-repellent, it was 

essential to stu<ly livestock behaviour carefully and also to dctcnninc 

on which parts of the body as previously indicated, ticks give preference 

to attach themselves and also where do the various type of ticks attach 

themselves, 

Figure VIII il 1ustrates the ratio between heartwater ticks (Nnblgomma. 

He.bica.e,um) on Afrikaner, Crossbred an<l exotic beef cattle (B01.i ta.uJtw.,). 

Humber of ticks counted 
on demarcated areas • 5000 · 

4000 -

3000 ... 

2000 ... 

I 000 i-

Afrikaner 
Callie 

Cross-bred Exotic Beef 
Cattle Cattle 
(Afr x Exotic) 

RATIO BETWEEN HUfJliJER OF oLUE TICKS (Booph.letU, Ve.c.olo.Jta-tU-6) ON 
AFRIKANER, CBOSS- DHED AND EXOTIC BEEF CATTLE. (Tick counts 
were made on eight demarcated areas of 200 sq.en:,. each on I~ head 
of cattle of each of the different groups for the period October 1942 -
September 1943.) 

The division of ticks into kin<ls according to the various parts of the 

animal's body on which they occur, has shown what parts of the body the 

various kinds of ticks prefer. It was found for instance that 86 

percent of the ticks found tmdcr the a1d.mal 's tail, were bont-legged 

ticks, 11 percent hcartwatcr-ticks and only 3 percent blue ticks, an<l 

that on every animal there were three to five Umcs as many male ticks 

as female ticks. 

Accordfog to Prof G n Wh i tvhead, Head, Tick Research Unit Grnhruustown, 

there are as m;my male ;1~; fom.:1 le ticks in nature, the ratio is l: 1, · 

but the males ncctunulate on cattle because they often stay on cattle for 

sixty to ninety day!,, ,.,hile the eneorgec.l females drop off. (Personal 

conununicaUon , 1981). 
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During the period 1941-1942 ticks were counted on 12 Afrikaner and 

12 British beef cows. TI1c counts were made on the body on 8x100 sq.cm 

areas, 2x100 sq.cm areas on the escutcheon and the number under the 

tail. These counts rcvca1ed that ticks give preference to attaching 

themselves to those areas of the hide that are thin and where the hide 

is not fully exposed to direct radiation. The ratio of ticks on the 

800 sq.cm of the body was 1:7,S in the case of the Afrikaner and B01> 

.tau.Jteu, cattle respectively, Hhile on the escutcheon, where the hide is 

thin, the ratio was 1: 2, 9 and under the tail 1: 2, 2. 

Figure IX 

Numbor of ticka !fo,irtwator Olue Ticks Hoartwator Blue Ticks 
Ticka (Ooophilus Tick• · (Boophilua 
(Amblvomma Oocolornlua) (Amblyomma Oocoloratua) 
Het>raourn) Hebraoum~ 
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BOUY ESCUTCHEON 
6 432 974 3453 

RELATIVE IHTEtl51TV .OF TICK INFESTATION PER UNIT AREA (200 so.cw.) 
ON THE DODV ANO ESCUTCHEON. (Total of all lhreo uroupa of cattle) 

A total of 14 867 1;.icks were counted on the 12 Afrikaners and 12 

I3ri tish beef breed CO\✓S during the period October 1941 - September 

1942; 27 percent of the total number of ticks cow1tc<l were attacl1ed 

to the Afrikmcr cmvs while 73 percent were attached to the British 

beef breed cows. 

In an effort to find out wh::1t makes cattle tick-repellent, tests had 

to be <lone on the hides of these cattle and also on the behaviour of 
animals. 
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It was also essential to dctenninc \vhcthcr the <lif fercnt tnics of ticks 

give preference to attaching themselves on different parts of the body 

and to explain why. 

Figure IX shows the difference in the ratios of ticks on the body and 

escutcheon of Af rikancr and Bo-6 .t.atvw-6 cows. 

Figure X 

,[-';!_, 
"V 

40CO -

3000'"" 
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1000 f-
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Tid,s 
( Amblyorti!nct 
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IE.lluc Tid.s E-lcartwatcr 
( Boophi1.LL6 Ticks 
de.coR.01ta,tu,!:i) ( AndJl!JOH1;11a. 

H ('_uJLacwn) 

IJlue Ticks 
I Booplutu.,,6 
cl ('_c.olo-'tcUu 6 

From the above illustration it is clear that ticks prefer to attach 

themselves on the areas of the body \vhcrc the hide is thin nnd less 

e)...--poscd to solar radiation, anJ also \vhcrc the skin movement due to 

an impulse is less vigorous. On the areas of the body where the 

sub-cutaneous muscles arc \vell clcvelopc<l and on the hide where flickering 

is intense upon the slightest impulse, very few ticks are attached. 

· To detennine the sensitivity of the hide to the slightest impulse, the 

author tickled his catt]e with a culrn of grass from which the seeds had 

been stripped. This thin point o[ the grass culm lightly touching the 

an:iJnal's hidc,causcs a tn:mc:;ndously ~;trong flickering of the hide in the 

tick-repelJcnt animal. 

The skin react.ion of cattle to c·xtern;..il par~1sites varies according to 

the degree of adaptahili ty. 
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Rigorous skin movcmcnts at the slightest irritation iJl ad;1ptcd types of 

cattle serve as an effective n;pc11cnt. This type of reaction is always 

found in cattle with thick hides, short,srnooth coats and well-developed 

sub-cutm1cous nusclc development. '!110 sub-cutaneous musdcs in tick

repellent cattle lie very prominently horizontally across the hide like 

thick whip wolcs. This characteristic is inherited in cattle as a do-

minant, hence Bo6 .<ncLi.c.uJ.> x. Bal.> :tauJw.,6 crossbred cattle 

with short1 glossy hair ancl well-developed sub-cutaneous 

have thick hides 

muscles. It is 

so easy to select for hide thickness in cattle, ever. in young calves. 

When the animal is ~1pproachcd from the side, and it looks at you, the slight 

bending of the side will show prominent skin folds. 

Figure XI The downward skin folds of a calf with a tremendously thick hide. 

The animals with thick,moveablc hiJcs nnd short,glossy, greasy hair have 

in addition pilomotor ~1ctivi ty and erection of the hair over large areas 
of the body. 

(Miss MN lbrris, !111ivcrsity of Durb:1n - Westville, informed the author 

at the International Confc.rcncc on Tick Biology and Control, 27-29 J[muary 

1981 - Grnharnstown, tlwt the mouth parts of a heart\:ater tick cannot penc-
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TI1e c:ucasscs of two anirn:1ls, the one on the left of an animal which is 

not tick-rcpd lent and the one on tho right of ;m animnl that is tick-

repellent. Note the! muscles on the sub-cutaneous fat. 
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tn:ite the hide of a bovine by more than 2 nun, while a hypodennic needle 

goes through the hide of an aniJnal with a hide-thickness of over S, 0mm. 

((Reference paper: TI1e mouth parts and alimentary canal of the Bont tick, 

Ab.fyomma. he.bJLa.e.um. (Koch)) 

That the ticks cannot penetrate the hides of smooth-coated, thick-skinned 

cattle as well as that of thin-skinned, woolly-coated cattle is very ob- · 

vious. 

11-lc sub-cutaneous muscle or panniculus carnosas :js a large waist-coat-like 

muscle extending from the neck to the buttock region of animals. (See 

Figure X). It's posterior attachment is to the capsule of the shoulder 
joint. It is supplied by a nerve derived from the brachia] plexus with 

motor fibres. It's sensory nerve supply is from the intcrcostal and inter

lwnbar nerves. 

In the case of Bo-6 :ta.uJtu.J.i cattle it might therefore be possible that in the 

case of cattle which are not sensitive to tickling,that those nerves are 
incompletely myelinated1 with the result that the sub-cutaneous muscle con
traction is diminished and not nearly as vigorous as in the case of Bo-6 

..i..ndic.UJ.i cattle. (Personal conmunication Prof Trevor-Jones, 1981). 

Many fewer ticks attach tilcmsclves on the ?mooth>thick,moveable hides of 
adapted cattle, and these ticks are seldom as fully engorged as those on 
the woolly-coated cattle. 

TI1ese adaptability phenomena in adaptable cattle types make attacks and 
penetration by external parasites so much more difficult. This is also 
one of the reasons why Nci tz m1d Alexundcr' s inm1unization with hypoderinic 

needles did not show up differences in heartwater susceptibility. 

In so far as the affixing habits of ticks arc concerned, the data reveal 

several interesting features. For the to.tal marked off surface areas on 
the body (viz. 1 200 sq.cm) the proportions of the various kinds of ticks 
were as follows: 

Blue ticks 

67 

Heartwatcr 

3 

on the cscutcht'on the proportions WC're: 

Blue ticks 

6,4 

llcartwator 

1,8 

,Bont-kcgcd 

1 

Bont-leggc<l 

1, 0 

111csc figures reveal th:it far fowc!r hoartwatcr ticks than hluo t.icks attach 

themselves to tho arc~1s m:trkccJ orf on the body. 
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The reason for this IT1'.1Y be that the hcartwater tick is less tolerant of 
exposure to sunlight because the parts where the ticks are found are usually 
protected against the direct rays of the sun. Another reason may be that 
heartwater ticks prefer to attach themselves to the host on parts of the body 
where the skin is thinner. 

·nie following ratios reveal that the skin thickness may possjbly play an 
important role in the tick's choice of, or attachment to, a host: On the 
escutcheon where the skin is thin, 9,4 times as many blue ticks and 60 times 
as many hcartwater ticks are found per w1it of surface as on the body where 

~ 
the average skin thikcness is 40 per cent. greater than on the escutcheon 
(see Figures IX and X). 

Table IV reflects the average double skin thickness of the 12 animals in 
each group on the various parts on which ticks were counted. The double 
skin thicknesses were measured by means of a caliper slipping at a constant 
pressure. 

T.ABLE IV 

OOUBLE-SKIN TIU CKNESS IN MILLIMETRES ON VARIOUS PARTS 

.. Averages 
Breed Front Front 13th Escut-of Brisket Rib Rib Rib Flank cheon Thick- Thin-
Cattle below upper skinned skinned 

Areas Areas 
mm rrnn mm rmn mm nnn mm mm • 

Afrikaner 6,87 6,76 11 , 00 12,30 12,80 7,81 12,03 7, 15 
Cross 5,21 6,07 11 , so 10,70 10 ,60 6,99 10,93 6,09 
Exotic 5,82 S,84 10, 25 9,67 9, 76 6,99 9,89 6,22 

AVERAGES 6,00 6,20 11, 00 11 ,00 11, 00 7,25 10 ,95 6,49 
- -

(The differences in skin thicknesses between Afrikaners and exotic beef 
breeds and between the various areas, viz., 
statistically significant, P being <>01. 
not.) 

thick skin and thin skin, are 
111e other clif fcrences arc 

NOTE: An interesting a<l<lition.:il feature in connection with the nature 
nnd type of coat of the cattle breeds concerned is the quantity of dip which 
cattle with different t}1)CS of hair remove from the dipping tank. In the 
Mara experiment in which the cattle \vere put through the clipping t.:mk after 
all visible ticks k1d been removed, the following results were obtained: 
After the animaJs of each group had been kept in the drying pen for 10 
minutes, the Afrikaners rcmovc<l nn average quantlty of 3,41 litres of <lipping 
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material per hcacl from the tank in summer, while the avcrnge quantity 

removed by the exotic beef breeds was 5,69 litres. In the winter the 

figures in respect of Afrikaners and exotic beef breeds were 3,78 litres 

and 6,83 litres respectively. The average weight of the anjmals was 

approxfoiatcly the same, n,m1ely 544 Kg per animal. 

111e above table clc:1rly shows that the hides of Afrikaner cattle were 

considerably thicker tkm those of the British beef breeds. 

These data also reveal that blue ticks arc less discriminating than heart
'\ 

water ticks against a thick skin nnd that a fair percentage of the blue· 

ticks fow1d on an animal occur on the body, where the hide is thick mid 

from where the clipping material rapidly drains off. It may, therefore, 

be possible that the ticks found on certain parts of the anima 1 's skin arc 

not destroyed as easily as others occurring on pDrts where the skin is 

thin and from which the dippjng material drains and dries more slowly, as 

e.g. on the escutcheon. 

Another interesting feature observed during the period October, 1942 to 

September, 1943, in which the ticks were counted, is that only 19_.4 per 

cent. of the heartwater ticks counted were females, while 80,6 per cent. 

were males. At no stage dur1ng the year did the percentage of female 

heartwater ticks exceed 30 per cent. Adult hcartwatcr ticks take from 

10 to 20 days to engorge themselves, so that it is possible that the femal~ 

ticks drop off sooner than the males in order to ovjposit, and this might 

to some extent account for the differences in the numbers of male and female 

ticks. The differences between the two sexes arc always so great, however, 

that the fact that the females drop off to oviposit, cannot be considered 

a sufficient explanation for the very considerable differences. 

It is obviou~ that type of skin and coat and related characters, such as 

glands in the skin, play an important part in connection with the suscep

tibility of cattle to tkk infestation. 

At the beginning of the October, 1942 to September, 1943 test, before any 

tick counts were m-itle, D munbcr of British beef-breed cattle, 

viz., six Hereford cows, were divided into h,'O groups, nmnely those which 

in the writer's opinion would he low tick carriers and those which would 

be high carriers. 

The division .into two groups was based primarily 011 typo and structure of 

skin, and type of coat. 
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1l1e following table (No. IV A) reflects the actual differences in skin-thick
ness measurements between the two groups of anjmals. It _should be pointed 
out that the measurements were taken after the animals had been selected 
accordjng to external characteristics only. 

On the three aninuls in each class, 18 skin measurements were taken, and 
only in the case of 2 out of the 18 comparative measurements did animals 
in group A have a thicker skin than animals in group B, these two differences 
arc not statistically significant. 

Animals with thick, 1oose skins covered with a short, glossy coat were con
sidered to be low tick carriers. Tilickness and looseness of skin, i.e., 
mobility of skin, arc closely correlated with the number of visible, vertical 
skin folds present on the an:i.mll. In some animals the vertical skjn folds 
extend from behin<l the shoulder to the flank. A correlation coefficient 
of r = +,866 was found bcthcen the number of vertical lines or folds and 
skin thicknesses. It is clear, therefore, that animals with numerous skin 
folds, especially in the region of the flnnk have very thick slcins. 
Usm.lly very few ticks are found on animals with a very thick, loose skin 
and a glossy coat. 

At the end of the period the average number of ticks on the low carriers 
was only 36 per cent of that on the group which was considered more 
susceptible to tick infcst.:ition. The high tick-count cattle had three 
times as many ticks on them. 

It is, therefore, possible even in the case of exotic beef breeds to 
select individual ~mjmals which by virtue of their skin thickness, skin 
stn1cturc, and shortness and glossiness of coat• will not be readily 
attacked by tkks. By selective breeding the proportion of such animals 
in a breed could be considerably increased. In selective breeding, 
animals with the best tick-repellent characteristics should be mated. 
The progeny will in the course of time include a higher percentage of 
animals possessing tick-repellent characteristic=i than would be the case 
in a random sample of animals where no selection took place in this direc
tion. 
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TABLE IV A: Thfa-skinned group: (3 Hereford cows) (A). 

··-· 

Brisket Front Rib Front Rib 13th RH> Flank Escut-
Below Abo\.c chcon 

nnn rrnn nnn mm rrnn nun 

4,50 5,20 7,55 7,45 9,00 6, 70 
4,50 5, 10 10, ~50 9,90 8,70 6,60 
5,90 5,35 10,70 8, 15 9, 15 6,40 

Total .... 14,90 15,65 28,55 26,50 26,85 19, 70 
Averages .. 4,96 5,22 9,51 8,83 8,95 6,60 

Thick-skinned group: (3 Hereford cows) (B). 

nun nun nun rrnn rrnn nun 
6,85 6,55 11,05 10,45 8,95 8,00 
8,75 7,55 12,65 10,35 12, 10 8,90 
7,35 8,05 12,50 8,70 10,50 7,25 

Total .... 22,95 22, 15 36,20 29,50 31,55 24, 15 
Averages •• 7,65 7,38 12,06 9,83 10,52 8,05 

7,65 7,38 12,06 9,83 10, 52 8,05 
Differences 
in Averages 
between A 
and B ••••• 4,96 5,22 9,51 8,83 8,95 6,60 

• •J •• 2,69 2, 16 2,55 1,00 1,57 1 ,45 

All dif fcrcnccs grcntcr than O ,65 are statistically highly 
significant, P< 0,01. 
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As had already been indicated, ticks apparently <lo not like to 
attach themselves to parts of the animal's body where they arc 
exposed to the direct rays of the sun. That the coat affords 
protection for ticks can be seen from Figure XIII , which shows 
that during the winter months when the total tick population in 
the Bushvcld is smaller than <luring the stmi:ncr months, the Afrikaner 
and Afrikaner cross-bred animals carry more ticks th::m in SlIDunor. 

The reason for this is th:1t the animal's coat becomes longer <luring 
the winter months and consequently, offers more protection for 
the ticks. In the case of cross-bred and Afrikuncr cattle their 
coat becomes much longer during the winter months, whereas during 
the stnmner months the coats of Bo-6 .taUALL-6 cattle are still longer 
than the winter coats of 601 h:cii..cl.l-6 an<l cross-bred cattle. 

The fact that Afrikaner cattle carry more ticks in winter than in 
summer, makes one doubt the wisdom of the customary method of moving 
Afrikaner cattle from the Highveld to the Bushveld during the winter 
months. 

A factor which might also tend to make Afrikaner cattle and crosses 
of this breed less susceptible to tick infestation, is that tl1ey are 
not so prone to lie in the shade of trees as cattle belonging to the 
exotic beef breeds. In the shade of trees the grass is usually 
rank and the ground moist with the result that more ticks are generally 
present there. 

In the selection of cattle ~1ich are regarded as tick-repellent it 
should be noted th4t these animals also possess the characteristics 
desired to give thorn a high degree of hardiness to tropical and sub
tropical conditions. 
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Fj gurc XIII Note the numerous large fully-engorged ticks on the woolly-

coated ,.mimal while the few ticks on the smooth-coated animal arc small. 

These photos were taken on July 21st 1941, i.e. in winter. On the woolly-

coated animals 203 ticks were counted in the 100 sq.cm demarcated area while 

only 14 small ticks were counted in the area on the smooth-coated animal. 

It is apparent that from the unadapted animal many more fully-cngorgccl fe

male ticks drop which lay m,my-many more eggs than the few ticks that drop 

from the adaptai)1e animal. 

It also appears that greasiness of the hair coat of aclaptahle cattle clevclops 

much less stati~ electricity when stroked and docs not matt so that pene

tration by parasites to the skin surface :is more difficult. 

'1110 thick vascular hi<le of adapt:iblc cattle freely admits exudation a11d 

clotting at the s:itc of insect :md tick bites. 'fl1is further reduces the 

ability of parasitC's to attack the skin effectively. This js also tho 

reason why so very {cw :id:1pt:1bk c:.1ttlc Llevelop abscesses and bloW:fly 

strikes. 

Jt is also easy to :.elect livestock for smooth-co~1tedncss, even within 

tl1l1 BrJtish brL~ed:; ()[ l.ivcstock. The calves horn with straight, long, 

n1t·dul lilt(xl hair contain-ing u lu1v pcrcc11t:1gc of non--mt'dullatcd inner coat 
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will become smooth-coated the first spring after birth. 

usually early lwir shcd<lers in spring. 

Figure XIV 

TI1esc cattle are 

The illustration on the left is that of a three day ol<l Hereford calf born 
with long straight hair. This hair does not possess felting qualities. 
TilC bottom le ft illustration is of the hide und hair of the same animal at 
maturity. She is smooth-coated. The top right illustration is of a three 
day old Hereford calf, the hair is fairly short and non-mcdullatcd an<l felts. 
1110 bottom right illustration is the coat of the smne animal when full-grown; 
the animal is woolly-coated, aml very much more vulnerable to tick infestation. 

It was on these princJples that the author bred his smooth-coated Hereford 
herd at Mara .. As a result of this exercise the mortality rate of the Herefords 
from all causes was rcJuced from 34i in the late forties to 14i in the lute 
fifties. 

The woolly-coated nnjmal readily hecon1cs hypcrthennic 011 hot days and as a 
result of stress sl:mds or 1 it.~:-> in the sli;1Je \-.'ere the incidence of ticks is 
very much higher th,rn in the open. 
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111c author revfowcd very maJ1y papers on ticks and livcstockt but unfor

tun:itr:1y not one of the South African or Australian pnpers written from 

1944 until .1980 have added a single selectfon criterion on how to breed 

tick-repellent cattle. Since the tick-count work at Mara research 

station was clone dudng the period 1940-43 all the cattle in our bree:d 

creation work which ult:iJnately resulted in the fixing of the Bonsmara 

breed of cattle was done on selection criterj.n which make cattle t.ick

repcllcnt. 'Dlis Jowers the mortality rate under ranching conditions. 

In "Tegnikon, Jnargang 28, September 1980, No. 3" in an article by Dr. 
T W Naudc on tl1e use of chemicals in nnimal production there appears a 

sentence under the section on the control of ticks. ((1) "Control of 

Ticks") ("l3ehccr van Bosluise") that cannot be passed over without further 

connnent: 
2 

"A further interesting finding that fits in with this system of tick 

control is that it has now (1980) been proven that certain breeds of 

cattle of Bo.o indic.M origin have a greater natural resistance against 

t.ick infestation than cattle of Bo¢ tauJt.u.o origin and that selection on 

these grotmds could brfog about a tremendous saving in dipping costs." 
2 

( Utech K.B.W. R.H. Wharton and J.D. Kerr: 

Australian Journal Agric. Res 29, 885 (1978)) 

It is essential to point out here that the author advocated the breeding 

of tick-repellent cattle since the very eady forties. All the bulls of 

the British beef breeds, (BO¢ ta.uJW¢ origin) especially those that were used 

in the Bonsmara breed creation work were selected to be smooth-coated and 

thick-hided. 

As early as August 1949 Bonsma lectured at Brisbane University,Quecnsland, 

Australia, on animal cl:iJl1.'.ltology, livestock ecology and breeding for adap

tability. 

111c first Australian research worker who did research work on breeding 

livestock to he tick-repellent was Dr G W Seifert who was an nnimal sdcnce 

student in J3onsma's livestock ecology and animal breeding classes at the 

University of Pretoria during the late fifties and eDrly sixties. 

111C concept of breed fog cattle to be tick-repel lent did not emanate from 

Australfa but very <lcflnitcly in South Africa pnd was regularly advocated 

in anfoial sdencc lectures at the University of Pretoria sfocc 19•l 1. 

To stmunarize, th<~ following criteria were adopted: 
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(1) Breed for uc.bptability with rcga rel to tropical and sub-tropical 

climates where heat-tolerance is important. TI1e adaptable an.irn.::11 

is not in a state of stress on hot days, hence it will not lie or 
stand in the shade. All animals in a state of stress are full of 
ticks and the tkks aggravate the strcssfull stute. Dr A D 1homns' 
work proved that cJ.ttlc that carry very many ticks often die as a 

result of tick toxicosis. 

(2) Select cattle tk1t have thick hides with high v.:iscularity. 

J3onsma's work 1953 - "The :improvement of Indigenous Breeds in Sub
tropical environments" proved beyond doubt that the thick-haired, 
smooth-coated animal has a much more vascular hide than the animal 
with a thin hide and dull hair. 111e injuries on a thick-hided 
animal bleed freely and a fibrin plug forms irrnncdiately and the 
injury heals in a few days time; not so in the case of the thin

hidedJwoolly-coated animal, that is why these animals so often develop 
tick-bite abscesses. 

It also costs npprecfably more to dip woolly-coated cattle. In the 

Mara tick research work (1940-43) it was found that woolly-coated 
cattle carric<l 5,69 litres of dip out of the plunge dip as compared 
to the 3,4 litres carried out by straight, short-haired, smooth
coated cattle. 

The treatment of woun<ls and abscesses is also le$S costly in the case 
of adapted cattle. 

(3) Coat colour is also of importance in breeding livestock to be tick

Md fly-repellent.. TI1e black colour in cattle is a distinct disad
vantage in areas of the humid sub-tropics where ura-flies (Hypodenna 
spp.) prevail. These ura-flies are very similnr to the warble 
flies of cold ter1pcrnte zones, but much more ferocious. The ura-
flies lay their eggs singly on hairs, chiefly about the mid-rib region. 
TI1c larvae hatch ill 4 to 5 <lays. Infestations of cattle with larvae 
of Ilypo<lcrma spp., cause serious d:unage to hides, occnsionnl deaths 
due to nnaphyla.ctic shock and tfom;igc to the central nervous system. 
TI1e migrating l.1rvae cause severe c.bmage to the most valuable portion 
of the hide. Ticks also give preference to attaching themselves on 
the b]ack portion of the hide in the GlSC of Friesl~mc.l cnttle. 
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Figure XV 

The cause why ticks and stinging flies·give preference to attaching them

selves to or stfoging black cattle is probably because the hide temperature 

is higher and perhnps also due to difference in light reflection. 

A very intcisting observation that emanated from taking fourteen body measure-
" ments on approximately a thousand head of cattle every three months, was that 

the Bo6 incU.c.w., types of cattle flick their tails much foster and with more 

force at a much lower intensity impulse, than do the B0-6 .tau1uu, types of 

cattle. 

The tail switch of adapted animals is much fuller and in the case of the B06 

i11dlc.u.-~ cattle the tip of the tail switch hair is much sharper thnn that 

of the Bo.6 :taww,,_, cattle. It smarts when strnck by a fast flick of the 

tail by a Bo,~ ,focUc.u..6 animal especially .:L n'Guni, while measuring cattle. 

TI1c lower twenty to twenty-five centimetres (8-12 inches) of the tail in 

the case of Bo6 ,fodicu6 cattle, cspccfally in the case of the lighter 

coloured ones, is devoid of the small, thin I lowcT c;ill(bl vertebrae, this 

makes the tail much moTe flexible,. which is jrnportant in flicking off 

insects in the region of the thigh. 
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Much research work needs still to be done on the function of the tails of 

different breeds and types of cattle. 

Prof Peter Wright, Dept. of General Physiology> Dental School, University of 

the Witwatersrand, has shown that there arc arteriovenous anastomosis 

related to every caudal vertebrae. His conclusion is that the tail acts 

as a thennoregulator. 

The tail's reaction in cattle is a very complex process and a speculative 

assumption is that ct::rtain animals lack myelination of the lower caudal 

nerves and that the tail then works automatically; this means that they 
do not have full voluntary control over the tail, such animals are ener
getic tail waggcrs. Myelin, the lecithin sheath around nerves cause a 

fast reaction of the ruscles upon an unpulse. This is probably the rea
son why Boi:i indJ.,c.t.U, and BoJ.> bicuc.t.U, cross-bred cattle can strike so fast 

and intensely with their tails. 

Another observation with regards to insect-i·cpellenc:y on cattle is the way 
. some cattle stamp their feet on the slightest impulse on the leg, so much so, 

that the author could not use a pedometer attached to the front legs of n'Guni 

and some Afrikaner cattle, to measure the distance they walk daily. The 
stamp of the feet in the case of those cattle is so intense that it often 
records three steps, with one single stamp. 

CONCUJSIONS 

There is only one efficient way to reduce the tick populations in the tick 
infested areas of South Africa and that is to breed tick-repellent cattle 
an<l to dip these cattle regularly, that is weekly during the periods of intense 
tick infestations, that is usually two to three weeks after good rains in summer 
See Figure ~I. 
The Australian way of measuring tick-rcpcllency by putting collars containing 
20 000 tick larvae round the neck of the animal and then counting the number 
of ticks on the animal after a certain lapse of timo, is not an accurate in
dex of an animal's tick-rcpcllency W1der natural conditions. It puts the 

tick-repellent animal at a disadvantage, 

Ticks under natural conditions do not uttach themselves at the start of their 
life cycles on cattle to the neck of an animal. TI1c sub-cutaneous muscles 
on the neck arc not well developed, hence very little flickering of the neck 
muscles takes pbcc upon irritation. By this uu.""?thod of dctc1111.i.ning tick-
rcpcllency the natur~illy tick-repellent an:im::il is at a disudvantnge with 
regards to determining naturul resistance to ticks, becuusu the resistant 
,mimal is very sclLlom in a state of stress due to J·d gh atmospheric temperature, 
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hence it docs not readily lie in the shade where the tick cow1ts are 

very high. 

Futthennore, the efficient flickering of the thick vascular hide, the 

fast flicking of the tail and the stamping of the legs upon the slightest 

impulse make it so much more difficult for ticks to attach themselves to 

the highly adaptable, tick-repellent animal. 

The tick-repcllency work done by the Australians indicates that there is 

a difference in the number of ticks that are attached on cattle after 

being infected with 20 000 larvae. It varies from 85'!,-98%. There 

is therefore a difference of 13% in favour of the tick-repellent cattle 

with regard to tick-repellency. This however is a very small diffe·· 

rence if expressed in tenns of repcllcncy, because the animal that has 

15% of the 20 000 ticks on it after a lapse of time has 3 000 ticks 

attached to it, while the one with a 98% rppellency, only has 400 ticks 

on it, hence a difference of 750 percent. 

If one assLunes that the percentage of female ticks on the animals is 

approxiJ11ately 20'!, of the total coW1t, then in the first case there 

are 600 fully engorged females on the non-repellent animal. How many 

more eggs will the 600 largo female ticks lay in comparison. to the 120 

relatively small female ticks on the tick-repellent animal. In the 

light of Dr R.A. I. Norval' s work on the number of eggs the different types 

.of females lay, it is deducted that the 600 fully engorged ticks will pro

bably lay approximately ten million eggs. 

Every aspect of the breeding of Bonsmara cattle was based on the concept 

"MAN MUST MEASURE." TI1e measurement of aclaptabili ty was based on all the 

available µata rcconlcd on the fow1dation animals in tenns of body tempe

ratures, respiration- and pulse-rates, TICK O)LJNTS, hide thickness, hair 

cow1ts per square cenbmctre and the i11ost composite measu~emcnt for adap

tability, namely Average Daily G.dn (A.D.G.), fertility, milk production, 

low mortality and ultimately longevity. This breeding policy has been 

adopted since the early forties and to this dai every Bonsmara breeder is 

encouraged to do tick cow1ts on his stud bulls. Unfortunately so many 

of them feel it is too time consuming to do tick cow1ts on 2x100 sq.cm 

areas, one on the escutcheon and one on the dewlap. 

If these breeders do not do tick counts on their cattle, the author's 

ndvicc to them is, inspect your cattle carefully on dipping days and 
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cull the ten percent of animals th:it curry the most ticks. 111ese cattle 
usually carry more than half the total number of ticks in. the hen!. 

ny adopting this selection method it will be possible for the breeders in 
South Africa's ranching areas to greatly reduce the numbers of ticks on 
their a<lnpt.:iblc cattle. It is also the only logical method of reducing 
the tick population cheaply and effectively in time to come, especially 
the three-hos-t ticks like the heartwater tick (Amblyomma hc.bMc.u.m) • 

The heurtwater immunization work and tho tremendous publicity it was 
given has retarde<l a proper breeding policy for the semi-arid sub-tropical 
ranching areas by many-many years. It is also a great pity that the 
extension service of the Department of Agriculture never propagated the 
concept of breeding tick-repellent cattle - A concept that had been 
clearly formulated and adopted at Mara and Messina research stations by 
Bonsma in the early 1940's. 

The only breeders that really endeavoured to breed ad.:iptable tick-repellent 
cattle w1dcr the guidimce of Bonsma were the Bonsmara breeders. As a 
result of adopting this breeding policy the mortality rnte of Bonsmara 
cattle in the ranching areas has constantly been lowered and is now even 
lower than that of the purebred Afrikaners. 

It must be remembered that heartwater immunization of cattle may make them 
i.rrnnune to heartwater, but it certainly do(;S not make these cattle adaptable 
to the sub-tropics and tropics of the ranching areas of South Africa. 
TI1e result of this innntmization cmnpaign was that mmy ranchers persisted 
in breeding Bo-0 tau./tlll, cattle in areas where they were not nJapted, with 
the deleterious results of Roodck1.1il Estates, see table on page 22. 

This immunization also docs not prevent cattle from dying as a result of 
tick toxicosis as Dr A D 111omas' work at Louis Trichardt clearly illus
trated. 

Adaptable cattle that are tick~rep~llent will not only rcJucc the tick 
population in an area because so 11Umy fc1ver fully engorged fcnulcs which 
lay so many fewer viable eggs d1·op from them1 but they arc also a much 
better economic proposition than the hcartwatcr :iJ1unLmi zed cattle, because 
they grow hotter, have a hjghcr calving percentage, arc brctl for fw1ctional 
efficiency and finally they carry muc.h less dip out of the ~ipping tank. 

It must be stressed that the immunization of ~ill unauaptcd nnin~l or the 
saving of the life of such an animal by therapeutic treatment, docs not 
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make such an animal a productive functionalJy efficient, adaptable animal 

to the tropics and sub-tropics. 

Unfortunately all the climatological, ecological an<l breeding for adapta

bility rcscaJ;X:h work that was done with such meticulous care by Bons111a 

and his associates during the period 1937-1960 was abandoned when 

Bonsma finally bid farewell to Mara and Messina research stations b1 1960. 

No single concept with regards to what makes animals adaptable and tick

repellent has errumatcd from those research stations since that time. 
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